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Goth the vampyrum is facing a deadly enemy and his name is Freddy Kruger.

Who will win?

Comment please.
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1 - Freddys return

For many,many,years Freddy Kruger has been traped in hell and this time there is no way out.Thers
nobody to set him free.Jason betrayed him."That bastured.How dare he betray me.Freddy was furious
about what happend back at Elm street.He brought Jason back to life to make those teenagers
remember him.But Jason couldnt stop killing and disappointed him.I,m going to stuck in this hell hole
forever"yelled Freddy!he missed killing innocent teenagers and children and gaining back his
powers.Days passed and thier is no portal to the land of the living.He found a hole but it was too dark for
him to look,all of the sudden it was sucking him in.When he dropped he was unconscious.A few more
days passed and Freddy finally woke up.The whole place was surrounded with dead trees and bats.He
dosent know hes bieng watched.He spots a nearby cave and goes in it.Then he starts to hear
noises,whispering,and schreeches.Now he knows the bats were talking."impossible.Bats dont
talk"Freddy said confused."To you humans we cant.A big demon bat step foward as Freddy looked
up.Who are you and what are you doing in my dead kingdom" the demon asked."My name is Freddy
Kruger.I am the killer of Elm street in the land of the living.I kill children and teenagers in thier
dreams.Who are you"Freddy asked back."i am Cama Zozt.You kill humans in thier dreams?Freddy
nodded and grined at the same time.Then i have a job for you"Zozt said with a evil smile."i,m not going
to take orders from the likes of you"Freddy yelled but loud."You must and if you do i,ll return you back
into the land of the living.Freddy was interested.I want you to kill prince Goth in his dreams.He has
dissapointed me for too long"said Zozt.
"you want me to kill a prince you say.Is he human?Zozt shook his head.HE'S A BAT!?Zozt
nodded.FINE,i,ll do it"he said with sly grin on his face."I only want you to kill goth not anyone else.I,ll
take you to where he lives and he lives in a big old empire, dont forget that"said Zozt warning
him.Freddy went into the portal and he found himself in the jungle.All he has to do is find an empire."Kill
nobody else.We,ll see about that"laughed Freddy.



2 - Goths home

Goth was finally home.The warmth on his wing felt so good.Now all he has to do is wait for
Phoenix.Even though goth dosent like her that much he made a promise to Zozt.He still wanted to kill
shade silverwing but he wont to go back because he was afraid that he would disappoint Zozt
again.Reuniting with his royal subjects was kinda annyoing,especilly the little ones."What kind of future
is awaiting for me with Pheonix?Will i have good kids,will Pheonix change her ways,or will i have better
life"said Goth wondering.It doesent matter now.All he cares about now is hunting and rebuild the
empire.It will mabey take a long time for Pheonix to get out of the Underworld.Then all of the sudden he
spots a big bird.He takes off in a flash and and bites its neck.When he was about to eat it he spots a
bat.It was big but not as big as his colonys.
"Who are you"Goth demanded.the bat turned around."My name is Emily.I,m a vampirewing.I drink blood
from sleeping animals.Who are you"she asked him.
"I,m prince Goth and i eat meat.Your lucky i lost my appitite.Emily started to grin.What are you smiling
at"He asked."Your really handsome,for a big bat.He started to check out her fur.It was light brown and
her hair was goldish blondish.I got saperated from my colony"She said sadly.Goth kinda felt sorry for
her."Listen,normally i,m not a nice bat but since i,m in a good mood i,ll let you join my colony.While
Emily was introducing herself with the colony she was flirting a little at Goth."Goth,i was wondering.Do
you want be friends"she asked."i really never have friends before.I just have siblings"said Goth with
sadness."Well,this might be the right time to know about friendship"said Emily with a smile.They were
talking for a long time.Then they herd loud screaming and Goth and Emily started flying when they saw
a bat with deep blood marks on his entire body.Hes dead.Goth and Emily were in total shock.Goth was
now furious and started to gather up the whole colony."Which one of you killed this bat?Nobody
answered.Emily keeps on hearing this evil laugh in her head.She knows that Goth and everyone was in
danger.



3 - The Nightmare

Everyone was scared.Scared of bieng the next victum.Only one bat knew what happend."Do you know
why hes dead"asked Goth."He died in his dreams"He said.The dead bat was young."This doesent make
any scence.How could he die in his sleep when hes not old and how did he get those bad knive
marks"Emily questioned."Nobody knows"He sadliy replied.2 hours later and it was complete
silience.Everyone was asleep.Emily was now in a nightmare.She was in a boiler room filled with steam
pipies.Shawdows lurking on walls.Now shes seeing a human with a dirty red and green shrit with finger
knives."LEAVE ME ALONE"She screamed."Come to Freddy"He laughed.Freddy was chasing her and
scracthing her on her wings.She started screaming with all her might.She woke up.Everyone was
looking at her."What happend to your wings"Goth asked."It was horibble Goth.A human was chasing me
in my dreams and he was cuting me with his knives"She said shacking.Goth comfert her until she she
stoped shacking.Things just got worse.The colony was too scared to sleep or eat.The sun was finally up
and only a few bats came out to hunt.Goth was praying for protection from Zozt but he didnt talk to
him."Emily,tell me.What did the human look like in your dream "asked Goth."He had burnt marks all over
him,he wears a red and green shirt,a dark brown hat,and knives for fingers"She answered.Emily knows
about humans more than Goth.The scrathes on her wing almost splited it in half.She puted on some
herbs and berries to stop the pain."How can a human kill bats in thier dreams"wondered Goth.He
wanted to know more.He has no choice but to sleep and find this human and end this madness once
and for all.



4 - The Enemy

Goth was in a strange room.There were no trees,animals,and the shine of the sun.He flew to find the
human but the steam was hurting his eyes and the pipes were too hot for him to roost."WHERE ARE
YOU!SHOW YOURSELF YOU COWARD!A big shawdow was over him.It was a human.Goth roosted
higher so he can examine him better.Who are you"Goth asked."Kruger.Freddy Kruger.Are you prince
goth?Goth nodded a little.Than your mine.Freddy jumped and almost slashed Goth to pieces but Goth
was to quick.Hold still"Freddy demanded."Why are you trying to kill my colony and me.Freddy didnt
answer.He got up and said"Cama Zozt told me.You have disappointed him for too long and now you
must die"."CAMA ZOZT!YOUR LYING!Freddy shook his head.Goth didnt belive what he just said.He
woke up.Emily was roosting beside him asleep.He went to a chamber where he prays for Zozt.Is it true
what hes saying Zozt!i,v served you well for many years"said Goth with anger."But you have failed my
commands.I told you to sacrifice 100 bats.It didnt happend because you coudnt kill a puny bat.I should
of thought about this when you were in the Underworld.Pheonix will take your place as Queen and find a
different mate.Do as i say and except your fate"said Zozt."No.I,m not going back to that stupid
Underworld.Goth left the chamber and went outside.While he was roosting he saw another dead bat but
had a familer face.It was Pheonix.Her body was coverd with blood.Thier were claw marks on a
branch.She must of roosted her and got killed in her dreams.He roosted on a thick tree branch and
started sleeping.He will now have risky battle With Kruger.



5 - A Deadly Battle

He was in the same room only quiter and hotter than it used to be."KRUGER.I,M HERE IF YOU WANT
TO KILL ME"Goth yelled.He was secure about his post.Freddy jumped and was stricking to his
heart.Goth dodge it but his wing almost splited.Freddy jumped again and this time he was going
fast.Goth tried to fly but pain on his wing was too much."Whats the matter?Cant fly when your wing is
busted?You cant defeat me,i,m bigger than you"Freddy laughed."That may be true but this is my
dream.I can turn into anything I want.Goth started growing untill it was the same length as Freddy.Goth
grined and bit Freddys whole sholder.Blood was on his teeth and nails.Freddy screamed and
dissapered.Damn it.How do i transport him into the real world"Goth said confused."Goth if you can hear
me,listen to me very carefully.It was Emilys voice.I want you to go find Freddy,grab him and wake
up.Then you can finish him once and for all"She said softly but clear.As her voice faded away Goth was
on his way to find him.Finding Freddy wont be easy but its the only way.His shawdows were on walls
and on the ceiling."Whats the matter Kruger?Are you scared because i,m as tall as you"Goth
laughed.Freddy can out of nowere and tackled him really hard."I,m scared of nothing"Freddy said
vicously.Goth got up and grab him tightly.His eyes was opened and he was back at the jungle.There
was no sign of Freddy.When he was just about to go home Freddy jumped out of a tree and slashed him
on the chest.He was coughing up blood and almost choked on it.When Freddy was about to finish him
off Emily flyed by and bit him on the neck."GOTH GET UP!STRICK HIM IN THE HEART"She said.Goth
was to weak to get up but he slowly did.He leaped and stricked him in the eyes.Freddy moved his arm
and punched him on the chin.Emily was still biting on his neck and sholder.Freddy hited her in the
stomach and aimed for his prey.The both of them were fighting for one and a half hour.Blood was on the
trees,grass,leafs,and mostly thier selfs.None of them were strong enough to move.Freddy got up limping
and said"Time to die".Goth moved his leg fast,tripped him and stabbed him in the heart."Back to hell with
you"He said .Freddy pucked up blood and slowly turned into ashes.Goth fainted.Emily and the colony
carried him back into the temple.Everything was back to normal.Goth finally woke up and looked much
better."I saw you back at the jungle with a dead bat.Goth had a upset look on his face.Was she your
mate"Emily asked."She was about to.Zozt told me to be her mate so we could be a whole royal
family"said Goth." If it makes it makes you feel better i could be your mate.We are friends and friends
care for each other no matter what"She said smiling.Goth huged her and decided to be her mate.Goth
created a royal family again with his new mate Emily.Everthing went smoothly for them.When Emily was
right beside a lake she thought she saw Freddys reflection." I,m just seeing things"she said.Mabey this
is not the end of Freddy Kruger.

The End

Thank you for reading my story.

Special thanks to Ericks_girl for bieng a Goth fan and surpporting my work and TheGhost for helping
me.

~Emily
GOTH&EMILY FOREVER
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